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Zellner placed a factory-sealed TV box and VCR box in her
cart.

In determining the sufficiency of the evidence to sustain a
conviction, it is not the province of this court to resolve
conflicts in the evidence, pass on credibility of witnesses,
determine the plausibility of explanations, or weigh the
evidence. Such matters ¿ue for the finder of fact. The verdict
must be sustained if, taking the view most favorable to the
State, there is sufficient evidence to support it. State v.
Babcock,227 Neb. &9, 419 N.W.2d 527 (1988); Stote v.
Eichelberger. 227 Neb. 545,418 N.W.2d 580 (1988).

Thking the view most favorable to the State, there was
sufficient evidence for the trial court to find the defendant
guilty as charged.

Zellner's conviction and sentence are affirmed.
ArrnuBo.

CnrsF INpusrRrES, INc., ¡ppel-t.sp, v. HeunroN Couvry Bonno
or Eeu.uznuoN, ApPELLANT.

9J2x.w.zËt
FiledApril2l, 1988. No. 86{59.

l. T¡x¡tion: ApDe¡l ¡nd Erro¡. An appeal from a judgment of the district court
concerning action by a county board of equalization is hea¡d a¡ in equity and
reviewed de novo.

2. I¡x¡tion: V¡lu¡fion. A taxpayer may question the assessed value (actual value)
of the ftrxpayer's real estate, the lack of proportionate and uniform valuation of
the property, or both issues, in a proceeding before a board ofequalization.

3. T¡x¡tion: V¡lu¡tion: Appcrl end Error, Neb. Rev. Stat. 0 77-l5ll (Reissue
1986) restricts a taxpayer's appeal to 4 consideratio4 of questions raised before
the board of egualization, and the court is without power to adjudicate any
other factual question or issue in the taxpayer's app€al.

4. 

-: -: -. 

A mere change in the level of the economic relief sought
is not such a change of a factual question or issue ¿ìs to be prohibitcd by Ncb.
Rev. Stat. $ 77-l5l I (Reissue l9E6).

5. Pretrid Procedure: Apped rnd Erro¿ Tlial courts have broad discretion witb
respect to sanctions involving discovery procedures, and their rulings thercon
will not be reversed in the absencc of an abuse ofdiscrction.oo
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6. Conslitullo¡d L¡w: T¡¡¡tio¡: y¡lu¡llo¡. The Ncbraska Co¡stituti,on roquircs
that tarcs must be levied by valuation uniformly and proportiooatdy oo ell
tangible property exoept motor vehicles.

7. rl¡fion: lLlurllo¡. Ncb. Rcv. stat. ! z7-æl (Rcissuc r9t6) rcquircs rh¡t ¡¡¡
prop€rty bc taxed at sctual value.

t. rb¡¡flo¡: vrlu¡tior: Proof. The taxpayer has the burden of proving rh¡t tbc
valuc of the taxpayer's prop€rty has not been fairry and proportiooetcry
equalizcd with all other property.

9. boüd
ng ù¡
¡othc

contrary. such presualption disappears wheo tbcrc is ompaat æi¡lcoæ oo
appeal ro thc contrary. Froù¡ lhat point on thc rc¡sonablcncs¡ of thc v¡lr¡¡tion
fixed by the board of cqu¡riu"tion becomes an issue of f¡c basod upoo tùc
evidencc, with the burden ofshowing such valuadon to be unrcasooabbrcsting
on theappellant.

10.

Appeal from the District Court for Hamitton County: Bnycr
Benru, Judge. Affirmed.

Michael J. Owens,
appellant.

Hamilton County Attorney, for

- -Norman H. Wright of Fraser, Stryker, Veach, Vaughn,
Meusey, Olson, Boyer & Bloch, p.C., for appellee.

Bosleucs, CepoRALE, arid GRANI, JJ., and Rsrand CL{Rx,
D. JJ.
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assessor's action, and Chief appealed to the district court.
Although Chief's appeal was premised on both theories

at the district court trial, chief was granted leave to Írmend its
prayerto request aredu notgreaterthan
$737,808. The board disirict court,
seeking an increase in th

At trial the district court determined that the actual value of

e¡cge$inc that figure were illegally levied and collected, were a
denial of equal protection, and were ordered refunded.

Cunx D J
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Propertiæ Co. v. Board of Equal.,225 Neb. 169, &3 N.W.2d
36ó (1987); Fremont Plaza v. Dodge County Bd. of Equal.,
supra.

the board and could not be raised in district court. other cases
have used a similar rationale. See Reichenbach Land &. Losn
Co. v. Butler County, 105 Neb. Z0g, l7g N.W. l0l5 (1920),
yh9.r. the taxpayer failed ro argue before the board but arguóá
in district court that the value of bank stock and shares wainot
assessable at all. See, also, g2 Neb.
639,118N.W. Il3(1908), forerhe
board that the property fter the
assessment date, and in district court argued that theassessment tituti
Properties, had
the years 19 1983
the board on t
assessment, but on appeal the taxpa
that the value of its property had n
equalized with all other property. We
had not been presented to the board and therefore could not be
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considered on appeal. The distinction, though, is that in these
cases there was a different issue presented before the court than

property with other real property in Hamilton County. There
was no change of issaes, merely a change in the level of
economic relief sought. The board's contention in this regard is
withoutmerit.

Fischer's data
^ this hearins-

I evidenceto-be
declined by th

complain of error in this regard.
At trial, Evelyn Zehr,theassessor for Hamilton County, was

called as a witness for chief. she testified that the methoä used
to evaluate chief's property was the Marshall valuation service

at new construction cost, then deducted depreciation. she also
inspected the premises. Zehr found the actual value of chief's
propertyon January l, 1984, tobe$1,609,125.

._-. _ lehr further testified that the Nebraska Agricultural Land
D valuation Manual was used exclusively fõr valuation of
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unimproved agricultural land. This manual, also prescribed by
the Nebraska Department of Revenue, used a valuation
technique of capitalization of earnings based on yield
production of various types of soil and the geograpLical
locationof theland.

Zehr was aware of a Department of Revenue study based on
2l armb-length sales of unimproved agricultural land which
indicated a sales-assessment ratio of 47.74 between the
assessment of such agricultural land and comparable sales of
such land; i.e., assessed values wereat47.T4percent of what the

in d statistical analysis. He has testifiedin concerning the use and credibility of
rh

Donner t uties is the compilation of
the annual referred to by Zeh¡. He
defined the a ..measure that measures
sgllinq price compared to assessed value by county by
classification of property." The information relied on tó
compile the study is derived from forms sent in by county
assessors on arm's-length transactions involving sales of real

sales assessment study for Hamilton County was based on 2l
arm's-length sales and that this was a sufficient number of
transactions to make the study valid. He felt that the
sales-assessment ratio of unimproved agricultural land would

be a good indication of the overall midpoint of the typicar salein relationship to assessed value, i.e., the iatio-ìrrat is
represented i.n tþe. study (47.74 percent) for unimproved
agriculrural land is reflective oi the éntire àliiãurtural
unimproved spectrum in Hamil l,
1984. He teagriculturat il¿
increased in h the percentages indicated in his
study.

William C.
member of th
and a membe
testified on be ief. Fischer supervised a study of open
market transaction sales of Hamilton Òounty agricutiurat tand
for a period extending from g months uerorótoi monihs arter
January l, 1984, to compare assessed varuation oCiu"tt r*¿
with the actual sale pr

I Hamilton County clèr
transactions examined
market transactions were di

or actuar rand varue. ," i:Jål:å"il1"ij?"?'*.t'äî
improvements by actuar and assessed values. tr¿ori olin" il
sales were verified by Fischer by consultation wittr ni,.¿to^or parties involved and by reference to Hamilton county
records. Arso, he had pers rnally inspected most of itre gt
properties.

_ He, further, did a land classification study to determine what
classifications of soil were involved in itre ¡r ,¿ãr. rrris
information was obtained from the assessor's records. Fischer
defined a sales-assessment ratio as Ueine the;;;;;;¡ value
divided by the total actual considerarion oñtrr. uãriäeããe. rre
also testi
appeared
a person

O probably

o
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In his opinion, most of the 3l properties probably were not
economic units in and of themselves and that probably one-half
of them were sold to nextdoor neighbors and the other half to
someone within a 5- to lGmile radius. The results of Fischer's
compilation were furnished to Gary Hoeltke, another witness,
for his use in arriving at a sales-ass€ssment ræio of agriculturai
lands.

Fischer then testified that he had appraised Chief's property
using the three normal approaches: cost, market, anðincbme-.
In his opinion, Chiefb propertyb value under the cost approach' was $1,675,ffi; under the income approach, was $1,600,000;
and under the market data approach, was 91,64O,0(X). He then
correlated the three values into a final figure, basing his final
figure on which approach he thought wasthe best approach or
a combination of the three approaches. Fischei-gave his
opinion that the actual value of Chiefb property on January l,
l9&4, was S1,650,(m.

Another expert witness for the plaintiff was Gary Hoeltke, a
psychologist and a senior vice president of Selection Research,
Inc., of Lincoln, Nebraska. Hoeltke,s doctorate from the
University of Nebraska-Lincoln is in educational psychology
and measurement, with a specialty in statistics anä iesearctr.
Hoeltke examined and reviewed Fischer's study of 3l
agricultural sales and found them to be representative of the
land in the county, in that they comprised a ..miniature
Hamilton county" in terms of land classification within the
county. Hoeltke then studied the 3l agricultural sales and
compared them with the land classification charts of the
Nebraska Agricultural Land Valuation Manual used by the
assessor to derive an estimate of the sales-assessment ratio for
agricultural lands included within that dæa. Hoeltke concluded
that it was his opinion, with 9s to 99 percent confidence, that
the average of the agricultural land would fall between 43 and
53 percent in terms of its sales-assessment ratio, with the
median being approximately 47 percent. He further testified
that six other a¡m's-length agricultural sales which had been
excluded by Fischer also fell in the range of 43 to 53 percent. He
pointed out that the study made by Donner wãs virtually
identical to his own conclusions, i.e.,47 .74prcent, based on 2l

o
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and felt that only the income
agricultural land.

t that tarms hav
ler units and that
her agreed the
or smalle4 parcels is about 47 or 4g percent in

The next witness for the board was Bruce Johnson, associate
cs at the University of

'* ouil?,å. åi:::ïi'"ï,fJ
varuationM*t1isbased""t*TåTi.l,iå,t#î*:åt"Ti
ctassification. He fert that a saresrassed;;¡;ìio is an

with production property such
admitted, however, that the

Chief then called Carl D. Novak, an evaluation specialist, asa rebuttal witness. Novak ras a doctorate in educational

e only undervalued land sold.
uade him that the sample was
it was only farmland tËat was
Fischer's sample was both

,li:iiå%,'î"f;î'#åifi il
pinion that.sales of larger farm O
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units would produce a
true and that, in fact, in
larger parcels have the lo
stated that the statistical figure
misleading since it is arriveã at
acres by the number of 

_f^-^T9rr, e.g., if there were g60 farmersand if one farm was 260,000 utr"i, tfr"" the other g59 farmswouldbe l00acreseach.
This witness testified that he independently verified Dr.Hoelrke's findings and foundthà-i" Uãia¡¿.

assessor and that the trial court
regard.

Neb. Const. art. VIII, g l, requires that .,[t]axes shall belevied by vatuation u.niformly *l¡ oióiãr;¡.;;;*uïon autangible property . . . ."
In an appeal from a

property, resulting in a di
assessment. In such a case,
of equalization has faithf;
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&ua1.,225 Neb. 169,403 N.W.2d 366 (l9g7); Fremont plaztv.
MgeCounty Bd. ot&quol., supro.

property.

court s'as correct in r{ucing chief's ass€ssment by 50 percent.
The judgment of the district court is affirmed.

A¡r¡nuno.

o
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Orro Fnnus, INc., nppeLLEE AND cRoss-AppELLANT v. Ftnsr
NnuoNnl Bnr.¡x or Yonr, NesRAsKA, AppELLANT AND

CROSS-APPELLEE.

_N.tv.2d_
FiledApril2t, 1988. No. 8G2E7.

l. convcrsion: P¡oof. In an action in conversion, plaintiff has the burdcn to prove
a right of immcdiate possession. plaintiff must also provc a reasonable
identification of the property taken.

2. Jury lnslruclions: Verdict¡. Jury instructions are sufficient to support a jury
verdict when the instructions, read as a whole, fairly submit thc casc and do not
mislead the jury.

3. PreJudgme[a ltrrcrær: convers¡on: I)rmrgcr. prejudgment in]ereôt is allowable
in an action in conversion only when the damages are liquidated.

Appeal from the District Corut for york County: Brycr
Benru, Judge. Affirmed.

Stephen H. Nelsen and Richard P. Garden of Cline,
Williams, Wright, Johnson & Oldfather, for appellant.

lohn M. Guthery of Perry, Perry, Witthoff, Guthery, Haase
& Gessford, P.C., for appellee.

Bosleucn, Cnponnle, and Gn¡Nq JJ., and Rlsr and Clnnx,
D. JJ.

RrslD.J.
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e crops
owned

tracts.
and soybeans, and
e stored in separate
commingled therein
sed on other land.

Heiden and the owners of the plaintiff corporation testified
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